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BOOKSHOP IN THE SLUMS
Marvin Magalaner
and a good~sized crowd found its way, on January
I, 1913, to a store which was celebrating its formal opening. That
the route wound through the narrow streets of the slum district in the
heart of old London, "five minutes' walk from the British Museum,"
did not appear· to dishearten the customers, th~ visitors, or the idly
curious. Those who knew the' state of modem poetry, financially at
least, probably saw nothing in<;ongruous in the indigent surroundings
of 35 Devonshire Street, Theobald's Road; those who knew Harold
Monro's romantic idealism certainly were'not shocked to discover th~t
he had brought his commercial enterprise into line with his view that
poetry should be easily accessible to all the peo~le. Robert Frost was
there, unknown and uninvited, sitting on the stairs. F. S. Flint spoke
to him of Ezra Pound, a name which meant nothIng to the American.
Hopefully, Monro had sounded the opening gun in his campaign
to make the Bookshop success as a business and'as a directing force. in
Georgian letters. The November, 1912, issue of his little magazine, the
Poetry Review, had stated the case:

T

HE DAY WAS FAIR,

~

a

Let it not be imagined that we intend to enter into competition with the
recognized booksellers of London; we are merely undertaking to supply the
class of literature which they . ;. . consider unmarketable . . . the public
for poetry is not a small one; but . . . unorganized, scattered and strangely
unguided. Our purpose is to draw this public.together: and bring it into
touch, through the Bo~kshop, with poetry as a living art, and as represented
in the work of living poets.
f-'-

Strange as it must seem to those who have be-eli accustomed to a world
of almost unrestricted economic competition, Monro, whose singleneSs
of purpose and artistic integrity are vouched for. even by his enemies,
4~1
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refused to enter the race for profit. Believing "the circulation of poetry
a spiritual, or, at the least, an artistic, rather tban an economic enterprise," he needed no additional, practical assurances that the venture
would be financially sound. Such devotion to an ideal resulted in his
being, throughout most of his life, referred to as "'poor Harold" by those
who were better able to cope with the world of affairs.
He was practical enough,· however, to recognize the extreme desirability of joining the forces of his Poetry Review and his shop, using
the former to "recommend the public what to read" and the latter to
"sell them what we have recommended." To accomplish the physical
juncture, Monro leased, in the name of the Poetry Review, an eighteenth century house which was large enough to serve as the shop, as the
office of the Review, as a 1ecture hall, and as a kind of literary boarding
house whose rooms were "let at a moderate rate to those in sympathy
with our aims, who are temporarily in London, and care to avail themselves of our hospitality." As might have been expected, kind-hearted
Monro soon turned the rooms over to indigent poets who remained
until their fortunes improved or until they could stomach no longer
the unsavory neighborhood in which their quarters were situated. The
father of Imagism, T. E. Hulme, took advantage of the free bed-sitting
tpoms above the shop, and delivered one of the "Poetry Review Lectures" in payment, perhaps, of llis debt. Wilfrid Wilson Gibson and
Wilfred Owen also made Monro's building their headquarters in the
pre-war years.
Even before the bookshop could hold its formal opening celebration, however, a long series of clashes between Monro, as editor of the
Poetry Review, and his backers in the venture, The Poetry Society, culminated in Monro's dismissal from the magazine. Immediately, he entered into competition with his former employers by establishing his
own periodical, Poetry and Drama, and by linking closely the activities
of his shop and the new little magazine.
The press was in general hostile to the new shop. Stephen Phillips,
who had replaced{BMonro as editor of the Poetry Review, summed up the
attitude of the conserv,ative journals: "When the novelty of the venture
has ceased to interest and amuse, we are afraid that the recently opened
poetry bookshop will fail to attract our callous London, which will never
appreciate an exclusive 'poetry' shop~e criticisms which attended
the opening of the shop are justified, then Monro was defeating his own
purpose - to have poetry considered "in relation to life." To get as
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close to the people as possible, he had chosen to place his store ih a
slum, but, according to F. S. 'Flint, "the people cared nothing for his
poetry, and ... regarded him as a possible source of free drinks." Once
more ideal~sm had apparently come off second best in a practical
world. The wonder was that the shop was able to function for as many
years as it did. _
Although the lay public may have been little impressed by the
bookshop, it attracted the poets, especially the younger group, in great
numbers. Most of them came in the hope of meeting the right people,
for they realized, with John Gould Fletcher, that the "path to literary
success in London, as elsewhere, lay less in .merit than in cleverly handled
contacts with the dominant figures of the day." In Monro, his shop and
his periodical, they sensed the answer to their problem of gaining entree
to the charmed circle. Even .Ezra Pound acknowledged Monro's gift of
organization and publicity, and was careful to divide his time between
Ford Madox Ford, whose English Review was still an influence in poetry,
and Monro, whose stock as a literary leader was on the rise.
Not one to compromise when the subject was poetry, Monro often
appeared unfriendly to the youI!g hopefuls, who browsed among his
books -looking eagerly at the special shelf "reserved for the most recent poetry." Thus John Gould Fletcher, fresh frOpl Arkansas and"bewildered in the maze of British literary politics, reported:
I still made desperate efforts to penetrate within, frequenting Harold Monro's
recently opened Poetry Bookshop, despite Monro's iron gruffness and lack.
of cordiality, and speculating endlessly on whether I could really seek admission into some of London's exclusively literary clubs. . . . I even sent Monro
. a laudatory sonnet, entitled "The Bookshop in the Slum," in order ...
through Hattery . . . to enkindle somehow his interest . . . only to receive
in reply a vaguely noncommittal note that was even more deadly than a
Hat refusai'.
Another young hopeful got the same impression. Gerald Cumberland
admits sheepishly that "he rec~iveti me rather heavily at his office -: • •
read some of my verses, and told me quite frankly that he did not consider me much of a poet." 'Robert Frost's young friend, Edward Thomas, .
met with the same rebuff. "I am anxious to know," he wrote to Monro,
"whether anyone really likes them [his verses] or some one of them."
Monro rejected them and sent them back to the poet. Monro's conscientious nature and his love of literature made him a s¢ct, demanding
.~
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critic. What fell short of the stringent standards which he establishe~
was discarded, no matter how well recommended;. what met his requirement~, no matter how conventional or bizarre, ~as accepted and published with boyish enthusiasm.
Certainly, he did not hesitate to change his mind when he felt that
he had made a mistake. Thus he accepted the poems of Thomas a short
time later, and he thumped the d{um for Fletcher as part of his contribution to the Imagist movement. His pronouncements may 'not have been
completely accurate, but all of the tweed-clad country poets and many
of the sophisticated city-bred writers longed for a word of encouragement from the man who was responsible in large measure for shaping the
taste of the time in poetry.
Some poets and laymen came to the shop for another reason. They
were drawn by the poetry readings which had been organized, to allow
poets to display their wares to best advantage and lovers of poetry to near
it from the author himself, with no slight flavor lost through misinterpretation. In June, 1913, it was announced that poetry readings would
be held twice a week at the shop, and that among the readers would be
W. B. Yeats, Ernest Rhys, Harold Monro, and Francis Meynell. There
was to be no charge for the first "trial" reading. Admission was to be
by card. The room in which the meetings were held is described by
Edward Marsh as "a kind of loft which looked as if it was meant to keep
apples in, and one ought to get into it by a ladder through a trap door.
It was illuminated by a single night light, which I thought at first must
be a Futurist tenet; but it turned out to be only a fatuity of Monro's
..." and again by a journalist of the London Mercury as a "candle-lit
bam at the back of the house." Atmosphere was the watchword. To
preserve it, even during the hot,. summer months the shades were kept
tightly drawn, the curtains were heavy and dark, the room illuminated ._
by lighted candles. To an American of Amy Lowell's vitality and practicality, it was an atmosphere of :'overwhelming sentimentality" which
seemed not at all disturbing or incongruous to young country poets with
long hair and flowing neckties who assumed airs and read poetry.
The roster of readers and listeners is long and impressive, including
almost everybody who was anybody in the field of poetry just before the
first World War. Ernest Rhys, the critic and editor of the older generation, was one of the staunchest supporters of the recitations. Rupert
Brooke, probably through his 4iend and Monro's colleague, ~dward
Marsh, gave readings of his poems. Monro himself and Alida Kleman-
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taski, whom he married in 1920, interpreted aloud the new poetry ill,
their peculiar way. In the ~udience sat Frost, his Yankee mind open t~
the new, cosmopolitan influences about him. Pound listened and, no
doubt, chafed visibly when all the attention of the group was centered
on anoth"'er speaker. Edward M~rsh, secretary to prime ministers and
friend of letters, was present on the night that the Italian Marinetti
startled his British audience in the course of his lecture on Futurism,
delivered vehemently with much waving of the hands. Perhaps the late
Satanist, Aleister Crowley, put in an appearance. Monro had inexplicably taken a liking to this man whom Marsh calls a "baleful apparition,
in conjuror's evening dress f\vhot talked wittily, cruelly, and diabolically," causing the wholesome country poets to feel that they "had been
in the presence of Evil with a capital E." Amy Lowell, whose talent for
organization eqaaled that of Monro, paid her respects, and ran true to
form by interrupting Rupert Brooke's reading three separate times to
shout: "Louder." At the second poetl}' reading, with the audience sufficiently softened by the atmosphere and the verses, Monro attempted
to boost his sagging finances by asking those who attended to subscribe
to his new little magazine, Poetrv and Drama.
Poetry recitals attract an audience which is, under ordinary circumstances, composed of those people who have a professional interest in
poetry, as poets or critics, or ..those to whom poetry gives pleasure. It
was to be expected that Monro's project would appeal to such people
although it did, not bring joy to the hearts of his neighbors in the
Bloomsbury slum. Rather, Alfred Noyes is quoted as saying, it earned
the "conte~pt of the man in the stre~t for all poetry." It did succeed,e
. however, in giving confidence to the young and untriea poets who lacked
the polish and -poise to feel at home in the presence of the self-assured
Yeats or the worldly Marsh.
To widen still further the sphere of influence of his shop and his
magazine, Monro accepted invitations to lecture tllroughout England on
the sta~e of modem poetry. A few months before, he had sponsored, in
the name of the Poetry Review, a series of lectures, the first of which
was delivered by the Irish patriot, Darrell Figgis. The Review reported
a large attendance. Monro selected T. E. Hulme to give the next lee,ture,
held on July 15, 1912, on the "new philosophy of art as illustrated in .
poetry." For undisclosed but obvious reasons, the Hulme lecture was
offered to the public at half price, one shilling instead of two, and that
was made the standard price for subsequent lectures.
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. Lectures and readings, no matter how brilliant and well-intended,
can reach only a tiny portion of the public directly. Realizing this,
Monro sought other means to prove that "modern English poetry was
very good." But it remained for chance to provide the key to international f~me - even notoriety - for the bookshop and for the people who
ran it.
The Georgian poetry anthologies, the first of which was published
by the Poetry Bookshop in December, 1912, were the result of a chance
conversation between Edward Marsh and Rupert Brooke. In Marsh's
words, "Rupert annouhced one evening, sitting half-undressed on his
bed, that he had conceived a brilliant scheme. He would write a book
of poetry, and . publish it as a selection from the works of twelve writers
... all with the most convincing pseudonyms...." That was on September 19, 1912. At noon the next day, Marsh held an informal luncheon
in his flat for Wilfrid Gibson, John Drinkwater, Rupert Brooke, Harold
Monro, and Monro's sub-editor, Arundell del Re. Brooke's facetious
suggestion was examined and discarded; but· from the discussion
emerged a serious plan whose origin must be credited to Marsh who was
shrewd enough to see the possibilities for its execution in Monro's bookshop.
The Poetry Bookshop, it was decided, would publish a new kind
of anthology "of poems drawn entirely from publications of 1911 and
1912." In this way the planners hoped that good but neglected modem
verse might get a hearing. Th~re was, Monro emphatically insis~, "no
smallest intention of founding a school, or of tracing a course for poetry
to follow." Among the writers selected for inclusion were Lascelles
Abercrombie, Gordon Bottomley, Rupert Brooke, Gilbert Chesterton,
Walter de la Mare, W. H. Davies, Wilfrid Gibson, D. H. LaWrence,_
John Masefield, and Harold Monro. The men who planned the book
argued constantly over what should be excluded. Had it not been for
the, fQrce and the disinterested devotion to poetry which Monro showed,
the whole project might have ended in chaos. Luckily, it didn't.
Considering that poetry was out of fashion, that most of the names
in Marsh's anthology were relatively unknown, and that it was published
with little ballyhoo from its sponsors, it was almost unbelievably successful. To the astonishment of the group in the bookshop, Georgian
Poetry, I9II-I9I2 sold fifteen thousand copies, and the demand was still
unabated. The poets fortunate enough to have been included were delighted. Walter de la Mare immediately penned a poem to Marsh
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expressing boyish satisfaction with the profits from its publication"and
sale. To the hard-pressed Bookshop went half the profits; the equally
needy contributors divided the other half. So effective a propaganda
weapon for the New Poetry could not be lightly abandoned, and' five
additional Georgian 'anthologies ap'peared in the next thirteen ,years.
But it was the first, the work of Marsh and 'Monro, which seems to
have roused the poetry world from its to~por and to have set in motion,
unwittingly to be sure, strenuous' movements and countermovements.
Ezra Pound quickly set to work to bring out "an anthology that would
_serve as a counterblast to Harold Monro's Georgian Poetry." Indirectly,
then, the formal publications of the Imagists' were a reaction against the
poetry of the country, and it is just another indication of the speedy
tum of events at that time that Monro himself, "after a good deal of
hesitation and misgiving," should have published the London edition of
Des I magistes, a short time later, at the Poetry Bookshop.
The reception of the Georgian volume was mild compared with
that accorded D.es Imagistes. People qnaccusto~ed to the sharp, unblurred images. and the brittle phrases of Pound's proteg~s were not
sure what tack to adopt. Reported Richard Aldington: "One copy was
angrily returned from the Savoy Hotel by an American, and an old
gentleman came into the shop and made a row." The newspapers, with
the surprising exception of the staid Morning Post, howled epithets in
chorus. Even- Monro's Georgian fledglings were hard put' to it to conceal their displeasure. But he stuck by his literary guns, determined to
discover good poetry and to present it unashamedly whenever and
wherever he found it. From the ,Poetry Bookshop came such books as
Richard Aldington's Images, Old and New (1915); Ford Madox Ford's
Antwerp (1915); and Charlotte Mew's short volume, The Farmers
4l'
'"
Bride (19 16).
On the merits of the books it 'published alone might well rest the
reputation of the Poetry Bookshop. They were fresh, provocative, usually of literary value, always controversial. And poetry appears to have
thrived on controversy during tp.e first two decades of this century.q Had
there been.no Georgian Poetry" I9II-I9I2, the battle lines between the
old and the new, the pleasant and, the startling, might not have been
clearly drawn. But for Monro and his shop, there is reason to speCUlate
w;hether there would have b~en an Imagist school, or whether that other
"counterblast to Georgian Poetry called Wheels" would have come to
raging life, under the Sitwells, as the vehicle of expression for those
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poets who had not made Marsh's collection. Through its publications,
, the shop gained an international reputation; yet it did not make enough
money to cover the expen§es of running it.
It was a success, according to F. S. Flint, but not a commercial success. Not one cent of profit came to Monro from the shop or from the
publishing business. Pound blames Monro's financial failure on the
fact that he "intrigued not at all. 'He sold nobody's books in his shop
with enough vigour or partiality to make friends...." Conversely, he
chose to be independent and high-handed on questions of principle.
Thus he insisted that "justice be done to ... the better element among
writers," and he refused to compromise with his original intention to
sell only poetry in his shop. When going along with the literary crowd
would have meant relative prosperity, he would not "adopt a fashion
for the sake of adopting a fashion."
.
In the present time of comparative plenty for the little magazines,
Harold Monro, his reviews, and his Bookshop deserve mention for their
.
pioneering efforts in the lean years:
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